
Chapter 3754 

George Han smiled. He wanted to know, but he did not show any urgency. It seems to be expressing 

that I am willing to say I am willing to listen, and I will not force it if I do not say it. 

“Because I believe you are extraordinary.” She laughed. 

“George Han is only flesh and blood. Compared with others, he has only one nose and two eyes. How 

can he not be a mortal?” George Han smiled bitterly. 

“Young Master Han is really humble, but isn’t there a very common saying that is very good? Excessive 

modesty is pride.” The seventh princess whispered. 

“Besides, do you know how much effort I spent to save you, so you said that?” 

Seeing George Han smiling and not speaking, the seventh princess continued, “My father’s order is to kill 

you, and I will bring Going up to help you already means disobeying his old man.” 

“Moreover, he even called Tiangang troops without authorization, committing the crime of privately 

transferring troops.” 

George Han shook his head: “The Seventh Princess is kidnapping me morally. “ 

No.” The seventh princess shook her head: “I just want to tell you your status in my eyes. By the way, 

make a friend.” After the 

words were finished, the seventh princess gently stretched out her jade hand: ” The Pei family and you 

are the Pei family, and I and you are me and you, how?” 

George Han glanced at her outstretched hand, and finally smiled, stretched out his hand and shook it 

politely: “The seventh princess is for Han A, against the family order, how can George Han refuse?” 

As the two shook hands, they both smiled. 

Withdrawing his hand, George Han smiled slightly: “Okay, it’s not too early. After a day of fighting, 

everyone is tired, go back and rest, my wife is waiting for me.” 

“Is that your wife? Her name is… Amelia Su?” The Seventh Princess asked with a smile. 

George Han nodded: “Yes, I love her very much, and she loves me very much.” 

“Are you telling me not to waste energy on you?” The seventh princess smiled bitterly. 

George Han shook his head: “The Seventh Princess misunderstood. It’s just that you asked about my 

wife’s situation, so I will briefly explain the situation of our husband and wife. It’s getting late, so I’ll 

leave.” The 

words ended, George Hanyi A flying body flew directly towards the city wall, leaving only the seventh 

princess to stay there. 

As soon as George Han left, the seventh princess looked at George Han’s leaving back, but she didn’t 

come back to her senses for a long time, until two figures flew up on the ground, and when they came 

to her side and called her softly, she finally woke up. . 



“Seventh Princess, it seems that our efforts this time have basically gone to waste. Then George Han 

didn’t know what to do, and even expressed his intentions in front of you.” 

“Yes, Seventh Princess, although they said It’s just an introduction, but the actual meaning is already 

very obvious.” The 

two attendants persuaded you one after another. 

Although the Seventh Princess came back to her senses, she could not help but feel a little sad when she 

heard the words of the two, but this sadness only passed in a flash and turned into a smile: “What’s 

wrong? I’m not in a hurry, you eunuchs are in a hurry. Is it?” The 

two servants swallowed the words for a while when they heard this. 

“Walking on the road, even if you encounter a stray dog, it may not be a mantou that can make it wag 

its tail and recognize its owner, let alone a person, or someone like George Han?” The seventh princess 

smiled. 

“But princess, as the daughter of the Pei family, this…” 

“Yes, George Han already has a wife…” 

“What about the lady?” She asked coldly, “Any man with ability will always be It is impossible to have 

only one woman by your side, to choose a dragon, you must naturally accommodate the nature of the 

dragon.” 

“Take your time, time will prove everything.” The 

servant was a little embarrassed when he heard the words, and continued to whisper: “But after all, you 

are the body of a thousand gold, this… so active…” 

“If you don’t take the initiative, do you have to be passive? Listen to it. Father’s words, let him arrange it 

for me at will? I’m sorry, since the day of Demon Cloud Ghost City, this princess has already decided, and 

I have the final say in my own destiny.” After the 

words were finished, the seventh princess also moved and moved towards the city. fly away. 

On the other hand, George Han also arrived at the east city wall at this time. Amelia Su was still waiting 

on the city wall, but when George Han saw the situation on the city wall at this time, he couldn’t help 

but see a ghost… … 

Chapter 3755 

“You guys…” 

“Sick?” 

George Han frowned as soon as he landed. 

I saw that the four dragons surrounded Amelia Su in groups. The four of them faced each other, half-

squatted and raised their hands slightly. 



But obviously, you are dazzling around, let alone anything suspicious, even one of his mother’s 

mosquitoes can’t be seen at all. 

Seeing George Han, these guys still kept moving. 

He just said vigilantly: “Damn, what’s wrong with this, isn’t this for your wife’s safety?” 

“Yeah, if she has an accident, how do you deal with the four of us here? Besides, just now You also 

heard that if we don’t protect ourselves well, not only will we lose the dragon’s life, but most 

importantly, we will have to be removed from the dragon family.” 

“Yes, you are human and you cannot understand the consequences of being a dragon and being 

removed from the dragon family. How serious it is, but you should think about it carefully.” 

“You humans have names and surnames, and there are many people of the same kind. Even if your 

name is removed from the family tree, you can still be remembered and even praised by outsiders, but 

we are different. If the name is removed from the genealogy, I am afraid there will be nothing left 

except the pile of bones after death.” 

“The most important thing is our identity, what is the dragon that is not called a dragon? It is a snake.” 

Hearing this, George Han nodded with a wry smile, no wonder the four dragons were so flamboyant. 

This is like a person. If the pigs and dogs are inferior after death, they will indeed weigh more. 

Amelia Su smiled bitterly: “If you don’t come back, I think they will even be vigilant about the 

surrounding air, and then I will become the first person in history to be suffocated because of being 

protected.” 

George Han laughed . , Silong also suddenly smiled awkwardly, thinking about the protection just now, it 

seems… it is indeed a bit too exaggerated. 

Yilong rubbed his head: “Anyway, three thousand is back now, and it doesn’t matter to us, otherwise, 

we will withdraw first?” 

“Let’s withdraw, take the brothers of the dragon clan to rest and rest well. , this time is really hard.” 

George Han said. 

“I take the liberty to ask, how was your conversation with him?” 

If an ordinary person asked this question, George Han might not answer, but after all, Silong has 

followed him for so long without credit or hard work. After thinking about it, he slightly Nod. 

With George Han’s affirmation, the four dragons were immediately overjoyed. After bowing slightly to 

George Han and Amelia Su, the four dragons transformed themselves into their bodies, chanted loudly 

in the air, and then disappeared in place. 

“It’s getting late, let’s go back too.” George Han glanced at Amelia Su. 

Amelia Su nodded, put her hand lightly on George Han’s hand, and let him walk to the city lord’s 

mansion with his own hand. 



Although the banquet outside the mansion was almost over, there were still many people and soldiers 

at the scene who were unwilling to disperse during the carnival. 

George Hanliang did not disturb them, but passed through the side road in a low-key manner, all the 

way to the City Lord’s Mansion. 

The mansion was brightly lit, and in the city lord’s hall, Mo Yang was also dragging a few Fuye, the senior 

executives and the masters who had returned from dinner, talking about something. 

George Han and his wife still didn’t bother them, so George Han can be relieved when Mo Yang works. 

Most importantly, you can also say that George Han doesn’t want others to disturb them. 

After all, it is rare for two couples to have such an opportunity and time to get along quietly. 

Back in the room, Amelia Su undressed George Han, knowing that he was tired enough and wanted him 

to rest, but George Han abnormally refused and said to wait. 

Amelia Su was helpless. After all, George Han was quite anxious before. Why now… 

She poured a cup of tea for George Han. However, just after the tea was brewed, there was a knock on 

the door. Before Amelia Su asked, There was a voice outside the house: “Three thousand, someone 

brought it.” 

 


